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Point to Ponder . . .
She is the reflection of eternal light, the spotless
mirror of the power of God, the image of His
goodness.
Wisdom 7:26

Reflection:
Before her birth, the Prophets proclaimed the
glory of Mary. They compared her to the sun.
Indeed, the appearances of the Blessed Virgin
can be compared to a beautiful ray of sunshine
on a cloudy afternoon.
St. John Vianney

Everything about our spiritual lives
depends on our personal faith in God
and my experiences related to the Cursillo
movement dated back when both of my
parents lived their Cursillo in 1965. Their
Cursillo 4th day included me as their eldest
daughter and my 3 siblings and was tested
with the death of my only brother at the age
of 18 in 1981. Our father was deeply hurt
and asked “WHY?” but his faith that is so
grounded to the will of God slowly eased up
that pain and his spiritual journey
continuous as he takes us along with him.
In September, 2000, Bro. Art de Leon
sponsored me to live my own Cursillo
weekend and I never gave it a second
thought. It was Cursillo #62 at St. Anthony
Claret, Clayton, CA and I belong to Decuria
of St. Therese.

The piety, study and action went hand in
hand with my faith formation. The
awareness on the importance of this tripod
helped me with my conversion which also
included evangelization of my own children
and my 3 year old granddaughter, friends,
patients and co-workers. I re-discovered
myself and from one of the talks during
each of the Cursillo weekends, on “Total
Security” it was emphasized that to
strengthen and sustain the 4th day we must
belong to a group reunion. I did this and this
brought about a strong conviction and
grounded me through the support of the
group reunion, Ultreyas, SOL, and many
other activities and roles within the
movement. My active participation with the
movement gives me personal encounter
with our brothers and sisters that Jesus is
leading us to love and partake His
goodness. The love that I also experienced
during those three days gave me some
desire to serve the movement in any
capacity I can and to share the love I gained
from others.

We sow the seeds. The love of God that we
share with our family, friends and
community do make an impact. God hears
our prayers and act on our intentions when
we bring friends to Him. I was blessed with
His guidance and the support of our 3
sisters who said YES to be WC #93 Vice
Rectoras, Sis. Lynne Evans for Piety, Sis.
Marie Centeno, Study, Sis. Jean Lee,
Action, and the Understudy for WC #95, Sis.
Norma Acaba. They are all gifts to me. The
4th day Witness Speaker Sis. Temi GarciaRamos added to the highlight of the 4th day
celebration along with the presentation of
the 13 sisters who attended the 4th day of
the FCC.
Let us all be guided by the Holy Spirit and
allow Jesus to walk with us. The road
maybe rough, rugged and twisted at times
and our load maybe heavy yet when we are
focused on the Lord nothing is impossible.
Let us beg our Father with unceasing
prayers.
Let us continue to leaven the environment
by the way our Lord Jesus asks us to do.
Love God and our neighbors and thru the
Cursillo way- let us all “Make a friend, be a
friend and bring a friend to Christ”.

Last Septemeber 1-4, 2016, I experienced
firsthand to be the Rectora for WC#93. It
was with the loving support of the whole
team from formations to the three day with
100% dedication of the 3 Vice Rectoras that
contributed to the success of our weekend.
We had 15 beautiful sisters who
successfully graduated during this weekend.

De Colores

Point to Ponder . . .
Come to me, all who desire me, and be filled
with my fruits. You will remember me as
sweeter than honey, better have than the
honeycomb.
Sirach 24:19-20
Reflection:
May the life of Mary, who gave birth to God, be
for all of you as instructive as if it were written
down. Come to know yourselves in her and
carry out the good works that you have
neglected in the past.
St. Athanasius

Our active evangelization and our sharing of
faith is being challenged by our modern
world. There is so much distractions and we
need to be focused and be dedicated
fishermen. Yes, we are the fishers of men .
. . from the bible passage, Matthew 4: 19,
“Come with me I will teach you how to
bring people instead of fish”. From
John 15: 5, “I am the vine, you are the
branches. Whoever remains in me and I
in Him will bear much fruit, because
without me you can do nothing”.
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so hard to put it all together; am sure we
made Mother Mary smile and love us more.

My Experience as Vice Rectora on
Piety

Faith Walk with the candidates was so
inspiring watching them all walking and
sharing experiences with Jesus in them.

By: Sis Lynne Evans

The music of Sis Gid was just the best, she
always picked out the best songs for all the
Masses, assisting the Rollistas with their
songs and Meditations; and making sure the
candidates are awake with the song
exercises. Sis Lilia was just the best when
it comes to doing our corsages. She did this
so delicately. All were happy with them.

My experience as the Piety Vice Rectora of
the Women’s Cursillo # 93 was a Grace
FUN feeling experience.

Last but not the least were the tireless
Photographers lead by Sis Gigi and Sis
Sheila from beginning to end.

From the time we started our Core meetings
to Formations to the Weekend Retreat. The
cooperation I received from my team,
following all of their responsibilities without
any complaints is just unbelievable.

You have to watch the Video folks and you
will love it.
Well......the best part from what I heard from
the feedback is that ......WE.... DID....
GREAT!!!!!!!!!!!!. Thank you Piety team cuz
I could not have done it without you. Love
you All!

My Team started with 24 in number then
drop down to 22 due to illness. The Station
of the Cross on Thursday led by Sis Marly
and Sis Carmie was done perfectly and
readers were very attentive to the station
they were reading and the singing . . . it was
touching.

De Colores!.

Palanca Group lead by Sis Melanie worked
tirelessly, non-stop for 2 1/2 days,
distributing the palancas very discreetly and
in a very timely manner.

Point to Ponder . . .
I adorned you with jewelry, putting bracelets on
your arms, a necklace about your neck . . .
earrings in your ears, and a beautiful crown on
your head.
Ezekiel 16:11-12

At the Chapel, the daily set up of the altar
was led by Sis Mila, Sis Letty, Sis Edith and
Sis Grace for Mass and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament. The Chapel was also
the site for the pray over on Rollistas before
and after they presented their rollos as well
as where the non–stop prayer warriors pray
for the candidates, the servers and the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. Sabatina was
led by our loving Sis Lourdes who worked

Reflection:
How beautiful you are in soul and resplendent in
body, Mary, my mother. In this world, the
Blessed Virgin was poor and unknown, but in
heaven she is glorious and beautiful, the Queen
of Angels.
St. Anthony of Padua
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Room. Everything went well and ran
smoothly. All the rollos were well delivered
by the Sister Rollistas and Spiritual
Advisors. Our Deacons tried their very best
to deliver their rollos in a timely manner.
We ran into a snug in keeping up with the
time but Sis Cora Tuason, our Timekeeper
managed to put us back on track. We were
always behind in our schedule but because
of her diligence in crunching the time we
were able to make it work.

My Experience as Vice Rectora on
Study
By: Sis Marie Centeno

I hope the candidates, now graduates, were
all touched and had a very positive
experience during the weekend. Based on
my observation, they were all attentive and
very receptive listening to the rollos. They
enjoyed making their poster in a very short
period of time. It was always fun and
endearing listening to their poster
presentations. There was just a slight
problem - the candidates did not have
enough time to practice their theme song
due to the limited time. Kudos to Sis Gid
and Sis Jovy, who were very patient and
persistent in teaching them their song so it
will be perfect. The candidates used their
break time to practice the song. In the end
the candidates’ performance was fabulous!

I am your Sister Marie Centeno, I lived my
Cursillo on September 1-4, 2011 at Camp
St. Francis, Aptos, California. Women
Cursillo (WC) #83 and I belong to the
Decuria of Our Lady of Lourdes.
My experience as Vice Rectora (VR) of
Study during our WC #93 Formation up to
the 3-Day Weekend was humbling. I was
so blessed working side by side with our
talented Rectora, Sis. Penny de Leon, VR of
Piety, Sis. Lynne Evans, VR of Action, Sis.
Jean Lee & our Understudy, Sis. Norma
Acaba. I am so grateful to Sis Penny for
trusting and giving me a chance to serve as
her VR. It was not an easy job, but with her
full trust and support it helped me
accomplish my mission. I really enjoyed our
bonding time during our CORE and
Formation meetings. The camaraderie, the
good food and the company was
exceptional.

The Table Coordinators had done a great
job taking care of the candidates in their
respective Decurias. They were always
there for the candidates assisting in/with
their needs.
I want to thank the other teams as well,
Piety and Action and our Security Brothers,
who always made sure that we were safe
most especially at night. I was so fortunate
to work with exemplary, committed, and
dedicated teams. Everyone gave their best
during the 3-Day Weekend. I think the 3Day Weekend was successful because of
the teamwork that everyone had
demonstrated. Everybody did their
part. From the time we arrived on

I was so fortunate to have served in the
Study group last year because I was able to
use the resources and materials that were
passed on to me. If I had questions I was
also able to utilize last year’s VR of Study
Sis Doris Sunga. Her tutelage, guidance,
and constant reminders made it easy for me
to do my job. I hope I delivered the job that
was expected of me.
There was not much commotion in the Rollo
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Thursday until we left on Sunday. They
were all awesome! I couldn’t have asked
for a better team.

Our formation meetings were headed by
seasoned Cursillistas who were ever ready
to impart their knowledge, big or small.

It was a pleasure working with beautiful
sisters. Awesome group!

With the mentorship being removed, to
which I was very vocal against it, I had a
hard time the first few months of putting
together and understanding what were
needed and required of the action group. I
recommended to have at least one resource
person present at every meeting for
information, help, guide and support.

Cheers to a successful 3-Day Weekend!
God Bless.

Point to Ponder . . .
All these blessings will come upon you and
overwhelm you when you obey the voice of the
Lord . . . May you be blessed in your coming in,
and . . . going out.
Deuteronomy 28:2, 6

The three -day weekend was hectic for us
as there were only nineteen people in action
group which meant we were short-handed.
Kudos to the group! Team effort was the
reason we made it. Everyone worked hard,
so hard that even in their tiredness they still
manage to smile and served with love.

Reflection:
Entrust to Mary any offering you wish to make to
God. In this way, grace will return to its source
the same way it came to us. Certainly, God
could give us grace without going through Mary.
But He chose not to do so.
St. Bernard

Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the sisters in the action group and
my Rollo mentor...a million thanks, without
you I will never make it! I love you, sisters!
De colores!

From the Action Group of Women’s
Cursillo # 93
By: Sis Jean Lee
Point to Ponder . . .
I look to you . . . to see your power and glory.
For your love is better than life, my lips shall
ever praise you!
Psalm 63:3-4
Reflection:
In Mary’s name, I say this to each one of you:
She loves you, each and every one of you. She
loves you very much. She loves you at every
moment and without any exceptions.
St. Maximillian Kolbe

Sis Penny de Leon invited me to be the Vice
Rectora of the Action Group. I was hesitant
at first, declined it but later on I accepted.
Our core meetings became learning
process and the exchange of ideas to serve
better the Women's Cursillo #93 were
informative and helpful.
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The New Graduates of Women’s
Cursillo # 93

Sis Belle Sierra Caronongan

Sis JoAnn Bell

Sis Daisy Corpuz

Sis Lilybeth Benitez
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Sis Glenda Del Rosario

Sis Reyna Garcia

Sis Tina de Gorostiza-Sitjar

Sis Aileen Enriquez
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Sis Joy Rose Inocencio

Sis Zen Magno

Sis Joselyn Limos

Sis Lucile Pajarito
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Sis Elena Yago
Sis Elisa Quinto-Smith

Point to Ponder . . .
She can do all things, and she renews
everything while herself perduring. Passing into
holy souls from age to age, she produces friends
of God and prophets.
Wisdom 7:27
Reflection:
We have recourse to Mary in prayer because
she is by the side of God’s throne as Mediatrix
of Divine Grace. Most acceptable to God by
worthiness and by merit, Mary is more powerful
than all the Angels and Saints in heaven.
Pople Leo XIII

Sis Cely Resuello
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Candlelight Ceremony

The Graduates with the WC#93 Core . . .

. . . and with the PSA Group.
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The Community at the Welcome
At Camp Saint Francis, Aptos, CA

The Servers
The Servers
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At the Clausura
Practicing the welcome songs . . .

Excited . . . about to graduate
. . . with the servers & the community
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CONGRATULATIONS!!!
May you live your
Fourth Day with the
blessings & guidance of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Clausura and the new graduates
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The supporting community . . .

Presenting the Post Cursillo Committee

Thirteen Graduates on their 4th Day,
presenting their theme song
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. . . and the supporting community . . .
. . . friendships . . .
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Engrossed watching the video
. . . and more supporting community . . .
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Point to Ponder . . .
A glad heart lights up the face, but an anguished
heart breaks the spirit. The discerning heart
seeks knowledge.
Proverbs 15:13-14

. . . still watching the video . . .

Reflection:
The most holy Heart of Mary is the treasure of
holiness, the furnace of Divine Love, the throne
of all virtues, and the sanctuary of the Trinity.
May that Heart be forever blessed and
celebrated throughout the universe!
St. John Eudes

CURSILL0 AFTER THE CURSILLO
By: Sis Carmen Revecho

Do you wonder where the "old" or "lost"
Cursillistas are? My husband and I belong
to this group. We might not be present at
Ultreyas, Mananitas or Reunions, but quite
a number of us are still around.
Like most of you who made the weekend,
we also experienced being "high" with our
meeting with Jesus. Filled with the spirit, we
enthusiastically served the weekends many
years. We found ourselves recharged in our
faith as we saw the new sisters and
brothers discover how to be a Christian.
During the weekends that we served, we
had developed friendships on a different
level. It was not only socially but we really
became one big family. The meetings were
intimate, caring, binding because we
understood and love each other as we call
each brothers and sisters.
Once upon a time we belonged to the
defunct Berkeley-Richmond Team, one of
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the biggest group then. And because we
added new members not from the same
geographical location, we broke away and
formed a new team "The Pilgrims".
Before we knew it, time has taken its toll on
us. It is called "aging". The eyesights went
first, making driving difficult, then the
hearing (can't quite catch words), joints
doesn't cooperate in movements, "senior
moments" at the middle of sentence you
say "Where was I?", chronic illnesses
started to crop up. Some moved to other
places to retire, others silently passed away
and pretty soon, some just dissipated.
Reluctantly, we had to secede from the
movement. But life goes on.

Praying for each other is the best way to
show we care. On one occasion at the
funeral parlor when I attended a viewing of
one cursillista, there was a big attendance
and we were singing "De Colores". I was
sitting next to two ladies when I overheard
one of them say "Naku, mag-cursillo tayo,
para pag namatay tayo, maraming
makikiramay." Sounds good to me.
May God continue to bless the Cursillo
movement with inspiration, energy and
dedication of the faithful leaders for
evangelization. DE COLORES!
Point to Ponder . . .
Who is this that comes forth like the dawn,
beautiful as the white moon, pure as the blazing
sun, fearsome as celestial visions?
Song of Songs 6:10

I would like to share with you what we did to
keep the Cursillo fire burning. We are three
couples -- our husbands who worked in the
city by chance bumped into each other in an
eating place during lunch breaks. This
started a meeting which went regularly.
When the wives learning about this, they
decided that this was a good thing. When
we grew into three couples, we decided that
we meet and have dinner at our homes on a
rotation basis. Since then, we meet once a
month with a short Cursillo team reunion
and dinner.

Reflection:
Mary is exalted than the Patriarchs, greater than
the Martyrs, more glorious than the confessors,
and purer than the Virgins. Therefore, she alone
and without them can do what they can
accomplish only in union with her. St. Anselm

Calling All Grandparents . . .

The story now begins quoting from St.
James I - 2:17 "So it is with faith. If it is
alone and includes no action then it is
dead."
All of us are active in our parishes in
different ministries in any capacity we are
able to do best. From the church activities,
we have lectors, Eucharistic ministers, and
other church ministries. Some of us serve
as volunteers in soup kitchens, food banks,
collecting clothes for the St. Paul's Society.
Some go on medical missions to our needy
people in the Philippines. Some visit the
sick and bound Cursillistas at their homes.
Keeping in touch by reaching out to each
other once in a while will renew friendships.
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that all of them emerged with good Christian
values and attitudes.

Here is a chance for grandparents to share
their stories on how they instill the Catholic
faith and Christian values to the 3rd
generation – their grandchild/ren.

At this point in time, the more we are
focused on our brood because most of them
are already adults, college graduates,
employed at different countries in their
chosen field of endeavor. Thank God with
the onset of technology, internet, cell phone,
computer, skype, etc., it is easier for us to
communicate and inculcate to my children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren, our
Filipino Christian values and traditions.

If you are interested, kindly submit your
article of 100-150 words, a picture of your
grandchild/ren and your bust photo. Lastly,
grant us permission to edit where
necessary.
Deadline for article submission are as
follows:

In our recent vacation last August, in
Victoria, Canada, we were able to counsel
our six, tall grandsons on how to live having
God and our Lord Jesus Christ as the core
of their life. Their parents, our son, Vladimir
and his wife Cristina; our daughter, Rubi
Angeles and her husband, Raul, are very
much involved in their parish activities. We
stayed in the house of Rubi and every night,
we gather together with her husband and
children to recite the Holy Rosary.

December 21st, 2016 (Wednesday);
March 24th, 2017 (Friday) and
June 23rd, 2017 (Friday).

Point to Ponder . . .
The mother of the sons of Zebedee approached
Jesus . . . and did him homage, wishing to ask
him something. He said to her, “What do you
wish?”
Matthew 20: 20-21
Reflection:
When Mary asks for graces from God, she does
not ask, but so to speak, commands. For her
Son honors her by refusing her nothing.
St. Peter Damian

Five of our grandsons in Canada are
already working. They are all achievers in
school and colleges and at their specific
jobs wherein they have acquired good
personal relationship with people around
them. Our three grandsons with Rubi, are
loving, caring and responsible.

OUR BROOD
By: Sis Vilma Gaspar

Here in the U.S. we have an only grandson
with our daughter, Rowena, named
Nathaniel, whom I helped raised from the
cradle, each morning bringing him when I
attend the daily mass at St. Raymond
Church. He turned out to be quite sweet
and loving. He never forgets to kiss and hug
me and my husband every time we see
each other. He hopes to be a university
professor someday. But I dream, hope and

My husband and I have God fearing, sweet
and lovable grandchildren (15 boys and 10
girls) and great grandchildren (4 boys and 4
girls). Most of our grandchildren I helped
raise with their parents, my seven children,
in the Philippines. We are so very happy

pray for him to be a priest in this generation.
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In the Philippines, we have already four
nurses (2 boys and 2 girls). Our grandson,
Joseph Daniel, is now working as an OR
nurse in a prestigious hospital in Singapore.
His sister, Monica, also a nurse works as
care-giver for the elderly and another sister,
Ma. Ester, works with special children.
Another nurse, Hazel, now works in a
private clinic.

Point to Ponder . . .
All the words of my mouth are sincere, none of
them wily or crooked . . . They are right to those
who attain knowledge.
Proverbs 8: 8-9
Reflection:
What a wondrous book is the Heart of Mary!
Blessed are those who read with intelligence
what is written therein, for they will learn the
science of salvation.
St. John Eudes

Alvee is another nurse/ grandson, but fate
has it that he has a girlfriend, an only
daughter, whose family is engaged in
jewelry business, that now, he is involved in
their business rather than his profession,

From The Editor’s Desk

I can go on and on, but I guess it suffices for
now to say that God with His over-flowing
love and kindness chose my husband and
myself to rear and nurture our brood, our big
family. Since the beginning, we are already
focused on the way, the truth, and the life
leading to God, our Lord Jesus Christ, with
the light and guidance of the Holy Spirit and
the sweet, loving, tender care of our Holy
Mother Mary. DE COLORES!!!

By: Bro. Victor Ramos

Thanks to the Women’s Cursillo #93
Rectora and Vice-Rectoras for sharing their
experience with the community during their
core & formation meetings, the weekend
and the 4th day. Congratulations on a job
well done! And thanks to other article
contributors, Sis Vilma Gaspar and Sis
Carmen Revecho and Bro Elmer Serrano.
Because of the length of the article Bro
Elmer wanted to share, we’ve decided to
break it into 3 parts with his permission of
course. We pray you continue to support
Mariposa. And to those who plan to
contribute articles in the future, please do
not hesitate to do so. Remember, this is
YOUR newsletter.
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life. We can’t separate Grace from God. As
Grace is God and God is Grace.
As humans, we can only imagine on what
divine and more so what divine life is. More
than always before starting any spiritual
activity or gathering we invoke to the group
to be in the “state of Grace”. I believe this
moment separates us from our human state
and place ourselves in a divine state.
Spiritually, it is outrageous to be in a state of
Grace if we continue to harbor ill feeling to
somebody. We need to learn to let go of this
attitude. Letting go of ill-feelings is both
physically and spiritually healthy.

Point to Ponder . . .
Beloved, we are God’s children; what we shall
be has not yet been revealed. We do know that
when it is revealed, we shall be like him.
1 John 3:2
Reflection:
“Mary is the living “mold of God”. It was in her
that God was made a true man. It is also in her
that human beings can be truly fashioned into
God, insofar as that is possible for human
nature, by the grace of Christ.
St. Louis Grignion de Montfort

Love from humans is so much different from
a Love coming from God. We as humans
attach so many restrictions in order to
guarantee love is expressed or shared. God
gives His love without conditions, without
restrictions and yet we still put a barrier to
allow that love to penetrate in us. Are we
that innocent on how much our God love
and cares for us?

By: Bro Elmer Serrano

Growing up in the Philippines with just
enough means to go by is challenging
based on standards I know now that I’m
residing here in California. Looking back I
sometimes wonder on how our family was
able to get by on the daily grind of life. I’m
grateful that I now have the vision to look
back on those years along with the
successes and failures that came along.

Part 1 of 3 parts:

by the Grace of God…….. some of us
and most of the time all of us has expressed
the phrase of “by the Grace of God” things
would have happened differently. However,
do we even realize on what this particular
phrase may mean to us saying it and to
those receiving it.

….. to be continued on next issue

I have a good feeling this phrase have a
different meaning to many of us.
What is Grace? It is God’s gift to all of us inspite of our attitudes, behavior and how we
love. In short, Grace is sharing in the divine
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Housekeeping
INTERCESSORY PRAYER

(1) Mariposa Newsletter can also be
viewed on the website.
Access
www.fccoakland.net and click on
Mariposa.
(2) Bookmarking the FCC website is
easy. [a] In Google Chrome, after
entering the web address (#1
above), hover over the Star to the
right of the address line. [b] Press
the left mouse button to open the
Bookmark window. [c] Confirm under
Name: is the FCC web address.[d]
Under Folder: select Bookmarks
bar. [e] Click <Done>. [f] To test, find
the FCC bookmark under the
address line. [g] Or click on the rightpointing arrow located under the
Star and click on the FCC bookmark.
[h] Clicking on the bookmark is
easier than typing the web address.

Please pray for continuous healing and all
those suffering from challenges to the body,
mind and spirit. We pray to the intercession
of the Blessed Virgin Mary and through the
precious blood of Jesus Christ. Amen.
Sis Lucy Custodio
Sis Perla Delemos
Bro Philip Delemos
Bro Frank Escuro
Sis Norma Escuro
Sis Ine de Guzman
Sis Myrla Raymundo
Bro Ray Raymundo
NOTE: It seems that interest on submitting
names for the Intercessory prayer is almost
nil. Hence we will discontinue this section
beginning January, 2017.

Point to Ponder . . .
From the ends of the earth, I call; my heart
grows faint. Raise me up, set me on a rock, for
you are my refuge.
Psalm 61: 3-4

Point to Ponder . . .
Mary will bear a son and you are to name him
Jesus, because he will save his people from
their sins.
Matthew 1:21

Reflection:
If you wish to live supernaturally and holily, pray
to the Mother of God. When you see yourself
becoming lost in activity, make contact with our
Immaculate Mother by frequent interior appeals.
St. Maximillian Kolbe

Reflection:
By becoming the Mother of God, Mary was the
means of the salvation of sinners. In the same
way, sinners are saved by proclaiming her
praises.
St. Anselm
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Secretariat Members
Lay Director:

Mario Camorongan

Secretary:

Clarita Perez

3-DAY COMMITTEE (or Cursillo Proper)
As required by the FCC-Oakland By-Laws,
we are pleased to announce the
Discernment of 2017 for the Understudy
Rectora and Rector.

(Kathrina Parungao)
Treasurer:

Celso Perez

Chairpersons:
SOL:

Cora Tuason

Pre Cursillo:

Reynaldo Dollete

Post Cursillo:

Clarita Perez
(Neriza Nieto)

Newsletter Editor:

Victor Ramos

Cursillo Proper:

Josie Herrera

When:

Saturday, January 21, 2017

Time:

10:00AM to 4:00PM

Venue:

Cathedral of Christ the Light
2121 Harrison Street
Oakland, CA 94612

Spiritual Advisor: Dcn. Rey Encarnacion
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